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Why is SWM the driving technical force
in today’s polyurethane film industr y?
Our success depends on our
customer’s success. Which is
why we asked our customers
and development partners what
they needed. Their answer was
clear:

“A partner willing to invest the
time and resources to help
us drive growth.”

We have the experience, resources and commitment
to take TPU film where it has never gone before

THREE TYPES OF
TPU FILM SUPPLIER

There are three basic types
of urethane film suppliers. One
is the high volume, commodity
manufacturer. They are good at
extruding a few basic formulations with standard resins that
fill certain market needs, relying
on efficiency and volume to
stay competitive.
Second are the “me too”
companies who make the same
basic products as the first but
carve out market share through
price and delivery.

The third type asks the market
what it needs and then listens
carefully. That’s SWM. We
work closely with both customers and resin suppliers to create
films specifically engineered to
the exact needs of a particular
application. This approach may
sound simple, but it’s surprising
how often manufacturers fail to
simply listen.

PROBLEM SOLVERS

Since it’s start in 1988,
SWM’s owners have differentiated the company by taking on
seemingly impossible application challenges and, not only
providing solutions, but building
strong customer partnerships in
the process. The result has been
new and innovative urethane
film formulations, new applications and entry into new and
exciting markets.
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As new films and applications
have advanced from development to commercialization,

O
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H

SWM
is the
future
of
urethane
film
and
sheet

SWM has added the high-volume capacity and in-line inspection systems to support very
large programs with world-class
quality and competitive pricing.

ONGOING INVESTMENT

SWM continues to invest in
building a team of experts to
drive the philosophy of providing our customers not merely
with a product, but businesssavvy solutions to their unique
challenges. We have been
successful in attracting the most
experienced technical staff in
the industry, now with hundreds
of years combined experience
in urethane film extrusion.
The company’s on-going
investment in the industry is

also seen in the building of
new plants in 1988 and 1999,
making major additions to each
in 2005 and 2007. In 2008
we again more than doubled
our square footage and capacity with the addition of a new
world headquarters and stateof-the-art clean room extrusion
operation. Additional capacity
and technical expertise were
added in 2014 through acquisition. Each expansion has been
reinforced with the most modern quality systems available.
Through all of this growth,
SWM has remained true to its
original vision:

“Listen to the customer, stay
focused on problem solving,
and keep technical service
the number one priority.”

SWM LEADS
BY INNOVATION

Perhaps the best example of
our on-going commitment to
innovation is the rededication of
the 1999 plant as a stand-alone
facility devoted to research and
the development of new and
improved urethane films and
processes, both our own and

SWM extrudes the industry’s cleanest polyurethane
film in its cutting-edge clean room extrusion operation

The SWM Innovation Center is the urethane industry’s firstof-its-kind research & development center dedicated to the
advancement of polyurethane film & sheet

those of our customers. The
industry’s first-of-its-kind facility is aptly named the SWM
Innovation Center.

CUSTOMER-CENTRIC
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

The engineers dedicated to
the Innovation Center stand
ready to interact with process
engineers at the customer’s location or ours to ensure that SWM
films perform properly in their
production processes. They are
also available to test the newest
resins, engineer distinct formulations and troubleshoot both new
and existing applications.

With a hard-walled white
room environment, flat-die and
blown-film lab lines, ultra-modern production-grade extruders
and a fully dedicated staff, this
outstanding resource will allow
SWM to provide unequaled technical service. Time-to-market
for new applications will shrink
and the state of the urethane film
industry will continue to advance
for decades to come.

SWM will persevere in setting the standard for innovation,
capability and commitment to
excellence in film extrusion
and customer satisfaction. Yes,
SWM is the driving technical
force in today’s polyurethane
film industry.

The SWM Innovation
Center’s blown film lab line

Why is SWM polyurethane film & sheet specified
in critical applications around the world?
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Designers, laminators, adhesive
coaters, fabricators and OEMs
with critical applications are
looking for the same thing as
aerospace canopy manufacturers: consistency! And that’s
what SWM polyurethane film
and sheet delivers:

■ Consistent film recipe control,
from one batch to the next.
■ Consistent gauge control,
from one part of the roll to
another.
■ Consistent layflat to eliminate voids in lamination.
■ Consistent lubricant-free processability in the customer’s
operation.
■ Consistently clean product.
■ Consistency of performance
characteristics.

■ Availability of polyester,
polyethylene, and paper carriers.
■ Compatibility with most commercial adhesive systems.
■ Ability to withstand multiple
commercial cleanings, plus
EtO, gamma, and autoclave
sterilization.
Whether it’s aerospace canopies and windows, critical medical devices, blast-resistant glass,
helicopter rotor blades, bullet-resistant vests or graphic advertising that wraps around your local
city bus, you can depend on the
same high quality polyurethane
film and sheet from SWM, batch
after batch, roll after roll. Consistency is what we do best!
Following are a few of the
many successful polyurethane
film & sheet applications made
more so by the consistent value
added by the highly capable
engineers at SWM.

For the same reason we extrude over 50% of the world’s
total usage of optical-grade aromatic polyurethane films
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ArgoMed® medical films
provide benefits to patients and
staff alike, including:
■ Breathability and conformability for patient comfort.
■ Liquid and viral barriers.
■ No plasticizers to cause allergic reactions.
■ Antimicrobial technology.

Following are a few successful
medical uses of polyurethane
film and sheet:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Frame dressings & drapes.
IV site dressings.
Transdermal patches.
Thin film wound dressings.
Cast and dressing covers.
Surgical gowns & drapes.
Compression dressings.
Orthopedic gel insoles.
Gel-filled positioning pads.
Inflatable support bladders.
Pressure infuser cuffs.
Hospital mattresses & covers.

ArgoGuard® paint and surface protection films provide
long-lasting shileding for cars,
trucks, appliances, cell phones,
computers–any bare or painted
metal, glass or plastic surface
that is vulnerable to damage
from abrasion, chips, chemicals
or general wear. Some varieties can be formulated with
antimicrobial capabilities. They
can also be used as a protective
interlayer in sheet metal brakes.
ArgoGuard® films provide:
■ Non-yellowing UV resistance.
■ Paint-like gloss finish.
■ Unmatched optical clarity.
■ Flattest films in the industry.
■ A wide range of hardnesses.

■ Tough, durable, abrasion and
chip resistance.
■ Resistant to bugs, skin oils,
road and other chemicals.
■ Widths up to 62 inches,
longest splice-free rolls.

ArgoBond® glass lamination
films provide unmatched optical clarity, layflat, and overall
consistent quality. Which is not
only why SWM services 90%
of the aerospace windshield
market that uses TPU optical
interlayers, but why we also
extrude over 50% of the rest of
the world’s total usage of these
films. ArgoBond® films are
used in a wide variety of critical
applications:

■ Embassies and other government buildings.
■ Armored civilian and military
vehicles.
■ Hurricane-resistant buildings.
■ Bullet-resistant limousines.
■ Financial institutions.
■ Retail storefronts.
■ Correctional facilities.
■ Commercial and military
aircraft windshields.
■ Privacy glass.

ArgoFlex® waterproof-breathable and barrier films for textile
lamination can be made thin
or thick, gloss or matte, aliphatic or aromatic, polyester or
polyether−a full line of highperformance TPU films for use
in a wide range of applications,
and more:

■ Waterproof-breathable
performance apparel, footwear & gloves.
■ Industrial & protective clothing.
■ Buoyancy compensators for
scuba divers.
■ Hazmat suits & containment
devices.
■ Automotive seating.
■ Balloons.
■ Life vests.
■ Rafts.
■ Marine seating & tarping.
■ Airplane evacuation slides.
■ Fuel and water containers.

ArgoGraph® white printing and
clear overlaminate films utilize
a proprietary, lubricant-free urethane resin technology to create
highly conformable halogenand phthalate-free films that
accept all commercial adhesive
systems and inkjet printing inks.
This makes them ideal for use in
outdoor graphics and protective
applications where UV, weather
or heavy use are an issue:
■ Automotive advertising wraps.
■ Durable decals.
■ Exterior signage.
■ Product labels.
■ Motor home decorations.
■ Fleet truck graphics.
■ Rail and bus advertisements.
■ Motorcycle decals.
■ Gas station skirt graphics.
■ ATV camouflage.
■ Trade show graphics.
■ Floor advertisements.
■ Protective overlayments.

ArgoThane® films are engineered for the general and specialty applications that comprise
the remainder of the current
polyurethane film marketplace.
They are primarily polyurethane, but can also be extruded
from other difficult-to-extrude
specialty polymers and have
been successful in the following
applications:
■ Elastic tapes.
■ Backing for automotive headliners, arm and head rests, and
foamed-in-place seating.
■ Conveyor belting.
■ Diaper elastics.
■ Computer keyboard covers.
■ Headset ear cushions.
■ Industrial bellows.
■ Emblems and labels.
■ Personal hydration packs.
■ Inflatable sports bladders.
■ Gaskets and seals.
■ TPU tubing, cord & profiles.

Why is TPU the “go-to” polymer for so many
critical “can’t fail” film & sheet applications?
While SWM produces film &
sheet from a variety of difficultto-extrude polymers, our specialty is thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), a high-performance
material possessing many of the
desirable qualities of a thermoset
rubber but with advantageous
physical characteristics of a
thermoplastic.
A critical difference between
urethane and vinyl film, however, is that TPU has no plasticizers
to leach out and cause allergic
reactions or embrittlement over
time. Thus, products made
from polyurethane film & sheet
retain long-term flexibility and
outstanding shelf life.

UNIQUE PROPERTIES

Polyurethane possesses a combination of physical properties
not available in other thermoplastic materials or synthetic
rubbers, including:
■ Abrasion resistance for
physically punishing, highwear applications.
■ UV resistance without yellowing or embrittlement.

■ Tensile strength (4,000 to
8,000 psi) adds to reliability
and durability over the life
of the product in which the
film is used.
■ Up to 800% elongation and
return (memory).

■ Durometers (hardness) from
very soft to very hard (72A
to 72D).
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■ Resistance to hydrocarbons,
chemicals, ozone, bacteria,
and fungus make it ideal for
tough industrial environments.

■ Waterproof, yet breathable
for use in performance
apparel, bedding, transdermal and wound care applications.

Because it combines the toughness of rubber with the
flexibility of a thermoplastic without any plasticizers
■ Resistance to skin oils, yet
has good “hand” or “feel”
when in contact with the
skin.

■ Easily fabricated using
thermal bonding, laminating,
die cutting, radio frequency
(RF) sealing or vacuum
forming.
■ Aliphatic resins provide outstanding optical clarity.
Typically, when two or more
of these properties are required
for an application, polyurethane
will usually be the material of
choice from both a cost and
performance standpoint.

Computerized mixers
for accurate batches

SWM films are cast onto
polyethylene, polyester,
polypropylene or paper
carriers for ease of
handling or use in the
final application

ADDITIVE PACKAGES FOR CUSTOM FILMS
SWM film & sheet is available with standard
additive packages or custom formulations that can
provide the following special characteristics:
■ Flame resistance (UL V-O or equivalent)

SWM blown film lines can
extrude product up to 86” wide
and 1.0 to 12 mils thick

EXTRUSION METHODS AND PRODUCT OPTIONS
Extrusion
Methods

Widths

Thicknesses

Blown film

Up to 86"

1.0 to 12 mils

Flat-die sheet

Up to 78"

5 to 50 mils

Cast-on-carrier

Up to 65"

0.5 to 12 mils

■ UV resistance to minimize yellowing or degradation.
■ Antibacterial technology that reduces growth of damaging
bacteria/micro-organizsms that may degrade exposed film
surface
■ Antistatic films
■ Conductive films
■ Extremely high optical clarity for aliphatic
■ Custom-engineered slip properties to match
customer requirements
■ NSF, FDA and USP approvals
■ Antiblocking properties in blown film
■ Wide variety of custom colors

Multiple flat-die extrusion lines in cutting-edge clean rooms
produce ultra-clean product for optical interlayer,
automotive, and other critical applications

Resin Types

Polyurethane
■ aromatic polyester
■ aromatic polyether
■ aliphatic polyester
■ aliphatic polyether
■ aliphatic & aromatic

Multi-layer
constructions

polycaprolactone

Up to 65"

2.0 to 80 mils

Finishes
& Textures

Gloss
Smooth
Matte

Additives
Flame resistance
UV resistance
Antibacterial
Antistatic
Conductive
Lubricant packages
Antiblock packages
Color

Contact SWM for availability
of specific finishes, textures and
additive packages
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Class-7 soft-walled clean rooms inside an 8000 square foot hard-walled
white room

SWM is the clear choice for customengineered, high-performance, polyurethane
film and sheet for a wide variety of critical
“can’t fail” applications. The company
has extensive experience in flat-die,
cast-on-carrier, and blown-film-extrusion
technologies, as well as extrusion coating
and multi-layer constructions.
SWM offers precision film & sheet
products made from the full range of
extrudable polyurethane resins, as well as
copolyesters and other difficult-to-extrude
specialty thermoplastic elastomers.

Flat-die and blown-film lab lines
enhance the SWM Innovation
Center’s capabilities

A technical force in the specialty films
industry, SWM continues to set the standard
for innovation, capability, and commitment
to excellence in film extrusion and customer
satisfaction.

This is evidenced by the SWM
Innovation Center, the industry’s first-ofits-kind research & development facility
devoted solely to advancing the state of
polyurethane film and sheet. With a hardwalled white room environment, flat-die and
blown-film lab lines, as well as productionlevel extrusion lines and a fully dedicated
research staff, this resource allows SWM
to continue to provide its customers with
unequalled technical service for decades to
come.
Digital in-line gauge control and
photographic inspection systems
help ensure the best possible
film quality

At every step of the design and
production process, SWM adds value.
SWM is the Clear Choice!

All statements, product characteristics, and performance data contained herein are believed to be reliable based on observation and testing, but no representations,
guarantees, or warranties of any kind are made as to accuracy, suitability for particular applications, or the results to be obtained. Nothing contained herein is
to be considered to be permission or a recommendation to use any proprietary process or technology without permission of the owner. No warranty of any kind,
expressed or implied, is made or intended.
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